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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina: Argentina lift-
ed deeply unpopular restrictions on buying
US dollars Wednesday, aiming to put an
end to a byzantine monetary system that
made it difficult for businesses to operate
and spawned a booming black market.

The move, a campaign promise of new
President Mauricio Marci, was outlined by
Finance Minister Alfonso Prat-Gay. The deci-
sion, combined with the lifting of export
taxes on many agricultural products
announced earlier this week, will expose
Latin America’s third-largest economy to
international market forces in ways not
seen for a dozen years.

“This system choked the economy for

the last four years,” Prat-Gay said at a news
conference that was broadcast live
Wednesday night. “We are now returning to
normal.”

Attempting to shore up dwindling for-
eign currency reserves, the preceding
administration of President Cristina
Fernandez instituted restrictions on buying
foreign currency in 2011. It was one of
many protectionist policies instituted dur-
ing 12 years of governments led by
Fernandez and her late husband and prede-
cessor as president, Nestor Kirchner.

Argentines who wanted to buy dollars, a
common practice in a South American
country with a long history of financial

meltdowns, had to meet several require-
ments. And most were limited to a few hun-
dred dollars a month - when US currency
was available in banks.

The limits, locally called a “cepo,” or
“clamp,” led to dual exchanges rates. Over
the last year, while the official exchange
rate was fixed around 9 Argentine pesos to
the dollar, on the black market a dollar
fetched as much as 16 pesos.

Businesses, especially those needing to
deal in dollars, were deeply affected. While
the Fernandez administration insisted that
dollars coming into the country trade at the
official rate, getting dollars out at that rate,
if at all, proved difficult.

“The ‘clamp’ killed the supply of dollars.
It didn’t stop the demand,” said Prat-Gay.

While the change will be celebrated by
international investors and welcomed by
many  Argentines, there is also much fear
about a sharp devaluation of the peso, and
what that might do to already soaring
prices.

Annual inflation this year is estimated at
around 30 percent. Between the time Macri
was elected on Nov. 22 and his inaugura-
tion last week, many businesses jacked up
prices in hopes of protecting themselves
against any devaluation. Other businesses,
such as factories, simply shut down to wait
to see what happens to the peso. — AP

Currency changes put Argentine economy on new path

RIO DE JANEIRO: Fitch cut Brazil’s sovereign
debt rating to junk status Wednesday, the sec-
ond downgrade for the world’s seventh econ-
omy as it struggles through a deep recession
and a damaging political crisis. The rating
agency lowered Brazil’s status from “BBB-” to
“BB+”, the first step into “speculative” or “junk”
territory. Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff is
currently fighting calls for her impeachment,
and the economy is mired in a worse-than-
expected recession.

Both of those things are weighing on the
country’s ability to honor its debts, Fitch said,
adding that its outlook for the rating
remained negative. “Brazil’s downgrade
reflects the economy’s deeper recession than
previously anticipated, continued adverse fis-
cal developments and the increased political
uncertainty,” it said. Rating agency Standard
and Poor’s had already downgraded Brazilian
debt to junk status in early September.

The new downgrade could be painful for
the reeling South American giant, since many
large investment funds will not buy the debt

of countries given “speculative” status by two
or more rating agencies.

“A good number of foreign investment
funds already got out and likely took oppor-
tune measures to protect themselves from
this downgrade, which came as no surprise.
But if any funds are still investing in Brazil, they
could pull out in the coming weeks,” said
Andre Perfeito, chief economist at Brazilian
consulting firm Gradual Investimentos.

The more immediate problem, he told
AFP, is that the downgrade will likely exacer-
bate “the ongoing bad mood and pessimism
in Brazil, adding yet another ingredient to the
tense political situation.”

Rousseff is fighting for her political life as
she stands accused of fudging the govern-
ment’s accounts during her re-election cam-
paign last year.  She maintains the budgeting
maneuvers were long-accepted practices by
previous governments.

Political chaos is adding to the country’s
economic woes, with GDP down 4.5 percent
in the third quarter year-on-year, and the

national currency, the real, down a third
against the dollar this year.

The International Monetary Fund expects
Brazil to remain in recession for the second
straight year in 2016 which, if confirmed,
would be its first two-year downturn since
1930 and 1931.

‘Ongoing deterioration’ 
Rousseff’s administration faces an unsa-

vory combination of recession, fiscal deficit,
double-digit inflation and rising unemploy-
ment. The president’s popularity rating is hov-
ering at a dismal nine percent. Fitch
announced its decision hours after the admin-
istration sent Congress a 2016 budget that
reduces the primary surplus target from 0.7
percent of GDP to 0.5 percent. It also leaves
open the possibility of saving nothing next
year and instead paying interest on the gov-
ernment’s debt, ignoring recent warnings
from Finance Minister Joaquim Levy, who said
the country will “end up like Greece” if it does
not set aside a minimum surplus. — AFP

GUWAHATI: An Indian woman laborer hangs sheets of rubber to dry at a rubber farm in Thakurkuchi village,
some 35 kms from Guwahati, the capital city of the northeastern state of Assam yesterday.  The national
Rubber Board is looking to make Assam one of the leading states in rubber production in the country. — AFP

Fitch slashes Brazil’s 
credit rating to junk

Second downgrade for world’s 7th economy

Japan trade gap narrows
but exports still weak

TOKYO: Japan’s trade balance narrowed last month but exports
fell again, particularly to major market China, official data
showed yesterday. The disappointing export figures underscore
concerns about China’s growth, despite signs of a modest pickup
in the Japanese economy. The finance ministry said Japan’s
November trade deficit shrunk by nearly 58 percent from a year
ago to 379.7 billion yen ($3.1 billion), beating market expecta-
tions of a 480 billion yen deficit.

In October, Japan posted its first on-year trade surplus in sev-
en months as the value of energy imports slumped on falling oil
prices. In the latest figures, shipments by Japanese firms to China
dropped 8.1 percent, the fourth straight on-year fall, due to
declines in exports of memory chips and other electronics parts.

Total exports fell 3.3 percent, while imports were down 10.2
percent from the same month last year. The figures highlight the
challenges facing Tokyo’s bid to kick-start the world’s number
three economy in the face of slowing global growth. 

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has been trying for nearly three
years to revitalise the nation’s economy through his signature
“Abenomics” program based on aggressive monetary easing by
the Bank of Japan. Last month, official economic growth figures
showed another contraction in the July-September period, sug-
gesting Japan’s economy had fallen into its second recession in
as many years. But later revised figures actually showed modest
growth in the third quarter, as capital spending and factory out-
put picked up.

The data come after the US Federal Reserve on Wednesday
raised key interest rates for the first time in nearly a decade,
underscoring its confidence in the health of the world’s top
economy. The move offers some good news for Japanese firms
doing business in the key US market, analysts said. “The domestic
situation in the US looks good, and if the US is strong, that’s posi-
tive for Japan,” Ayako Sera, market strategist at Sumitomo Mitsui
Trust Bank, told Bloomberg News.  But Japan’s latest trade data
point to “broadly stagnant external demand”, said Marcel
Thieliant from research house Capital Economics. — AFP

ATHENS: An elderly woman walks past the labor ministry
in Athens after pensioners threw tomatoes and eggs  dur-
ing their anti-austerity rally yesterday in Athens. Greece
in July accepted a three-year, 86-billion-euro ($93-billion)
EU bailout that saved it from crashing out of the euro-
zone, but the deal came with strict conditions. —AFP 


